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Primary productivity and the associated uptake of atmospheric carbon dioxide in the 

Southern Ocean (SO) is thought to be generally limited by bioavailable iron (Fe). Two 

sources of Fe for the surface waters of the SO have been proposed: (i) Oceanic input of 

nutrient-rich (i.e. Fe) waters from upwelling and lateral flows from continental margins; 

and (ii) Atmospheric input from the deposition of mineral dust emanating from the arid 

regions of South America and Australia. In this work, analysis of weekly remotely sensed 

sea surface temperature (SST), ocean chlorophyll a content [Chl a] and model-derived 

atmospheric dust-Fe fluxes are used to identify the predominate source of Fe during 

phytoplankton blooms in the surface waters of the South Atlantic Ocean between 40°–

60°S. The results of our study suggest that oceanic source through upwelling of nutrient-

rich waters due to mesoscale frontal dynamics is the major source of bioavailable Fe 

controlling biological activity in this region. This result is consistent with the idea that 

acidification of aeolian dust prior to it deposition to the ocean may be required to 

solubilize the large fraction of mineral-iron and make it bioavailable.  
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1. Introduction 

 

The availability of iron (Fe) may control primary productivity in much of the 

world ocean, particularly in high-nitrate low-chlorophyll (HNLC) regions (Martin and 

Fitzwater, 1988; Coale et al., 1996; Boyd et al., 2000; Fung et al., 2000). These Fe-

limited HNLC waters comprise ~30% of the world ocean (de Baar and Boyd, 2000) and 

thus the supply of Fe to the surface waters of the ocean may play a key role in regulating 

ocean productivity, the atmospheric CO2 concentration and climate. In fact, the 

hypothesis that the glacial-interglacial change of atmospheric CO2 can be attributed to 

changes in the atmospheric dust-Fe supply to the Southern Ocean (SO) is plausible, albeit 

controversial (e.g., Martin, and Fitzwater, 1988; Watson et al., 2000; Maher and Dennis, 

2001; Latimer and Filippelli, 2001; Röthlisberger et al., 2004). Understanding the 

biogeochemical cycling of Fe in both present and past climate regimes and the role of 

mineral dust in Fe-mediated carbon sequestration in the oceans is one of the most 

outstanding issues in climate science today (Martin, and Fitzwater, 1988; Watson et al., 

2000; Maher and Dennis, 2001). 

The SO is one of the largest regions (e.g., Fung et al., 2000; Watson, 2001; Coale 

et al., 2004) of the world ocean where phytoplankton growth rates are limited by 

micronutrient Fe, although strong grazing pressure, light limitation and silicon limitation 

have also been suggested (Mitchell et al., 1991; Banse, 1996; Boyd et al., 2001; Coale et 

al., 2004). Due to the large silicic acid gradient in the SO surface waters Fe-enrichment 

would cause diatoms to bloom to the south of the Antarctic Polar Front Zone (see 

Supplementary Information), whereas nonsiliceous phytoplankton species would likely 
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dominate in waters to the north (Coale et al., 2004). Therefore, surface waters in the 

northern subantarctic region of the SO (with low silicic acid but high nitrate) are also 

referred as high-nitrate low-silicic acid low- chlorophyll (HNLSiLC) (Dugdale and 

Wilkerson, 1998). Compared to other Fe-limited regions, the SO is thought to receive the 

lowest flux of atmospheric dust-Fe (Duce, and Tindale, 1991) and, as a result, oceanic 

sources, through the upwelling of deep water, resuspension of sediments, 

remineralization of sinking material and diffusion from the pore waters have often been 

proposed to be the likely suppliers of Fe to this region (de Baar et al., 1995; Löscher et 

al., 1997; Watson, 2001). However, there has been a growing interest in the possible 

contribution of aeolian dust-Fe to the enhancement of phytoplankton stocks and 

concomitant drawdown of atmospheric CO2 in this oceanic region (Maher and Dennis, 

2001; Latimer and Filippelli, 2001). Two major source areas for aeolian dust deposited to 

the SO are arid and semi-arid regions of South America and Australia (Fung et al., 2000; 

Ginoux et al., 2001; Zender et al., 2003). Analysis of remotely sensed data of aerosol 

optical depth and ocean surface chlorophyll concentration [Chl a] together with the 

simulated dust-Fe deposition showed a strong correlation between the atmospheric 

delivery of mineral dust and phytoplankton growth in surface waters of the SO downwind 

from the Patagonian and south Australian regions (Gabric et al., 2002; Erickson et al., 

2003). Based on this correlation, it has been suggested that phytoplankton productivity in 

the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) region of the SO between 40° - 60°S is 

controlled by the rate of supply of atmospheric dust-Fe mainly emanating from Patagonia 

(Erickson et al., 2003). 
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Studies suggesting a link between mineral dust deposition and productivity in the 

SO are subject to some uncertainties: (i) The individual dust storm event-based analysis 

of mineral-Fe supply to the surface waters of the SO provided no compelling evidence for 

a causal relationship between Australian dust deposition and phytoplankton blooms 

(Boyd et al., 2004); (ii) The deposition of mineral dust to Fe-limited surface ocean 

regions does not necessarily initiate a phytoplankton bloom. While mostly dissolved Fe 

can be used by phytoplankton, virtually all Fe in soils from arid and semi-arid regions is 

in a crystalline Fe-III form (Claquin et al., 1999), dissolution of which is believed to be 

negligible in first 24 hours after dust deposition to the ocean surface and extremely low 

thereafter (Jickells and Spokes, 2001; Bonnet and Guieu, 2004). It has been shown that 

dust plumes may not always exhibit enhanced soluble Fe levels relative to non-dust days 

(Meskhidze et al., 2005). Since Fe-III oxides can be dissolved in acidic solutions, it has 

been proposed that the fraction of Fe in airborne mineral dust that is mobilized or 

dissolved (referred to here as the Dissolved Iron Fraction or DIF) during dust transport in 

the atmosphere can become significant if the dust is sufficiently acidified by the 

incorporation of sulfuric acid from oxidation of SO2 (Jickells and Spokes, 2001; Colin et 

al., 1990; Zhu et al., 1993; Zhuang et al., 1992; Meskhidze et al., 2003). Meskhidze et al. 

(2005) recently suggested that the amount of SO2 entrained from the oxidation of 

dimethyl sulfide (DMS) alone may not be sufficient to yield the required DIF in dust 

storms to cause observable changes in marine ecosystem productivity. Considerable 

amounts of anthropogenic SO2 mixed with mineral dust may be required to generate 

large-scale phytoplankton blooms (Meskhidze et al., 2005). Patagonia, the postulated 

source region for the dust used for the Fe fertilization of the Atlantic sector of the SO 
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(ASO), is sparsely populated and considered to be one of the most pristine areas of the 

globe. The amount of SO2 available for mixing with mineral dust plumes is unlikely to be 

enough to acidify the dust and solubilize mineral-Fe; (iii) Due to highly dynamic nature 

of ACC, sampling frequencies significantly higher than the monthly averaged values, 

used in published mineral dust - phytoplankton growth study (Erickson et al., 2003), are 

required to reliably establish a correlation (Meredith et al., 2005); (iv) Mineral dust 

deposition fluxes and phytoplankton productivity downwind from Patagonia have similar 

seasonal trends: they both reach their maxima during September to March and diminish 

during austral fall and winter (Trenberth et al., 1990; Gaiero et al., 2003; Lässig et al., 

1999). Therefore, removal of seasonal trends in the temporal anomalies is necessary. 

Atmospheric circulation in Patagonia, an extended region of Argentina south of 

42°S (Fig. 1), is controlled by strong and persistent westerlies (Labraga, 1994) and by the 

movement of dynamic cyclonic centers (Gaiero et al., 2003; Hoskins and Hodges, 2005). 

The low soil water content, sparse vegetation cover and strong surface winds yield 

significant dust emissions from Patagonia (Ginoux et al., 2001; Zender et al., 2003). 

Patagonian dust transport primarily occurs between 40°-60°S with the transport path that 

strongly correlates with the trajectories of cyclonic systems over the Atlantic and Indian 

Ocean regions of the SO (Hoskins and Hodges, 2005). The cyclogenesis and prevailing 

westerly winds that cause dust transport from Patagonia have also been shown to cause 

strong baroclinic instability in Atlantic and Indian Ocean regions of the SO (Taljaard, 

1972; Trenberth, 1991; Nakamura and Shimpo, 2004; Hoskins and Hodges, 2005). 

Number of studies of the Southern Hemisphere “storm tracks” show that interaction of 

dynamic cyclones with baroclinically unstable frontal jets (see Supplementary 
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Information) may initiate meandering currents and lead to isolated up- and down-welling 

(Hense et al., 2003). Due to the high eastward velocities within the frontal zone, the 

meanders move eastward with typical wavelength of 160–180 km (Hense et al., 2003). 

The vertical velocities in mesoscale up-welling cells in ACC waters range from 5 to 20 

m/day, leading to the comparable time scales for transporting cold and nutrient rich 

waters from below the mixed layer depth (40 to 120 m) and doubling the phytoplankton 

concentration in surface waters (Hense et al., 2003; Coale et al., 2004). As eddies 

contribute to cross frontal and vertical nutrient exchange, whey are often assumed to 

promote phytoplankton growth (e.g. Hense et al., 2003). 

To explain the strong correlation between aeolian dust deposition and [Chl a] 

(Erickson et al., 2003), we suggest an existence of atmospheric circulation pattern in the 

region that simultaneously causes the uplift and transport of mineral dust from Patagonia 

and an upward supply of nutrient-rich waters from to the surface waters of ACC. (Unless 

otherwise noticed, “upwelling” or “upward supply” in this study is thought to primarily 

occur due to mesoscale circulation and frontal dynamics along ACC.) Such a mechanism, 

if it exists, would enhance ocean productivity in the ASO through upwelling but would 

still exhibit a high correlation between [Chl a] and atmospheric dust-Fe flux even if the 

dust did not contain significant amounts of bioavailable-Fe and thus played no actual role 

in fostering enhanced biological activity in the region. To check the viability of this 

mechanism we perform statistical analyses of remotely sensed sea surface temperature 

(SST) and [Chl a] data. Because relatively uniform near-surface temperatures in 

longitudinal direction (Peterson and Stramma, 1991) and high concentration of nutrients 

in the deep waters (Martin et al., 1990; de Baar et al., 1995; Löscher et al., 1997), SST 
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anomalies can be used as a proxy for upwelling in ACC; i.e., negative SST anomalies 

would point to the regions where ocean productivity is likely to be supported by upward 

supply of relatively cold waters with enriched concentrations of nutrients (e.g., 

bioavailable-Fe). By examining the correlation of the weekly anomalies, we assess the 

response of [Chl a] departures to those of SST (see below).  The correlation analyses is 

carried out in ASO between 20°S to 80°S and 80°W to 40°E (hereinafter referred to as 

study area) and the relative importance of oceanic and atmospheric sources of Fe are 

examined in the perspective of conditions needed for mobilization of mineral-Fe into 

bioavailable form (Meskhidze et al., 2005). 

 

 
2. Materials and Methods 
 
2.1 SST and [Chl a] correlation calculation 

 

The 8-day averages of MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) 

remotely sensed SST and [Chl a] data with 39 km special resolution (see Supplementary 

Information) are used to produce weekly anomaly maps. The weekly data was chosen to 

assure that the [Chl a] is not considerably affected by cloud variability, while still 

allowing the SST signal to retain the characteristics of its origin. Short averaging time 

also minimizes the wind drift of fertilized water masses. The SST and [Chl a] spatial 

anomalies were computed by subtracting the longitudinally averaged values (over 1° on 

either side) from the time series of data. The use of longitudinal averages was chosen 

because both [Chl a] and SST are relatively uniform along the ACC fronts. Data points 

characterizing clouds and continental regions were carefully removed from the analysis. 
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The regions of very low algal biomass are not relevant to the discussion; thus, the 

correlation coefficient calculations were limited to areas with yearly average [Chl a] > 

0.2 mg m-3. Lower values can also cause anomalous readings in retrievals of 

phytoplankton biomass (Claustre et al., 2002) and bias our analysis. Total suspended 

material (TSM) and colored dissolved organic matter (CDOM) in optically complex 

coastal waters near large river discharge and a relatively shallow sea floor regions (i.e., 

along the Patagonian coast) may also cause inaccurate retrieval of MODIS [Chl a] 

(Esaias, et al., 1998); therefore results of our analysis in near coastal regions should be 

regarded with some degree of caution.  

 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1 [Chl a] concentration and the ocean circulation 

 

Figure 2 shows seasonal and yearly-averaged [Chl a] images for the study area 

downwind from Patagonia. The figure indicates the appearance of a high [Chl a] region 

almost parallel to the Argentine coastline from ~35°S to 50°S as well as elongated west 

to east streaks downwind from Patagonia. The high [Chl a] region near the Argentine 

coast coincides with the location of the cold and nutrient rich Malvinas Current (see Fig. 

2a); mesoscale meandering bands of elevated [Chl a] downwind from Patagonia seem to 

be well associated with the upper-level currents in ACC and trajectories of cyclonic 

systems (Hoskins and Hodges, 2005). Though [Chl a] in this regions is not as high as in 

Malvinas current, elevated marine productivity along the Subtropical Front is clearly 

visible over the negligible background [Chl a]. The source of the bioavailable-Fe causing 
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the enhanced [Chl a] in remote waters of the SAO can not be definitively ascertained 

from Fig. 2 alone; however, the characteristic geometry and of the observed [Chl a] 

suggest that upwelling due to the interaction of cyclonic systems with rapidly flowing 

ACC currents is certainly plausible. 

Figure 2 also shows that the waters surrounding South Georgia Island often 

support large phytoplankton blooms. The regularly observed stimulation of the primary 

production north of the Island is highly localized and correlates well with the peak 

frequency of seasonal dust advection off the Patagonian coast (see below). Although 

enhancement of productivity and biomass near South Georgia Island has been attributed 

to the ‘‘island-mass effect’’ leading to surface water becoming enriched in nutrients from 

the island platform (e.g., de Baar et al., 1995), the precise mechanism of bloom formation 

remains poorly understood (Korb and Whitehouse, 2004) and could be caused by 

episodic deposition of Patagonian dust. These suppositions are examined statistically 

below. 

3.2. Remotely Sensed SST and [Chl a] anomaly correlation 

 

If enhanced productivity in study area is driven by upwelling of cold and nutrient-

rich (e.g., Fe) deep waters from below the euphotic zone, we would expect to find a 

negative correlation between SST and [Chl a] anomalies in the region. Comparison of 

Figs. 2 and 3 shows that the regions with elevated [Chl a] in the remote waters of the 

SAO also display negative correlation (-0.3 to -0.6) between the SST and [Chl a] 

anomaly fields, suggesting that biological activity in ACC is likely to be coupled to 

upwelling of Fe-rich waters. To get an objective measure of the strength of the 
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correlation, we have chosen several zones in ACC region with elevated [Chl a] (see Fig. 

2e), and calculated correlation coefficients for seasonally and yearly averaged SST and 

[Chl a] anomaly fields within these zones. Correlations for the seasonal anomalies were 

calculated to evaluate the response of [Chl a] to changes of SST for the seasonal cycle of 

the mixed layer depth, wind stress and solar irradiance levels, while yearly anomalies 

were calculated to assess the long term relationship between SST and [Chl a]. Fig. 4 

shows that most of the zones display considerable negative correlation between SST and 

[Chl a]. The correlation is typically highest during the austral summer and fall likely 

caused by the shoaling of mixed layer depth (Hense et al., 2003) and increase in the zonal 

wind stress (Trenberth et al., 1990), making it easier for nutrients from below euphotic 

zone to be uplifted to the surface ocean. During austral summer and fall seasons, the SST 

and solar irradiance levels in ACC are also sufficient for sustaining high rates of 

photosynthesis (Moore and Abbott, 2002). The negative correlation between SST and 

[Chl a] shown on Figs. 3 and 4 supports the statement that the supply of dissolved Fe to 

the surface ocean of ACC is most likely from below by upwelling of cold and nutrient 

rich waters. However, Figs. 3 and 4 also show that in the large phytoplankton bloom area 

near South Georgia Island (zone 7) correlation is insignificant indicating that supply of 

bioavailable Fe by means other than upwelling of deep ocean waters (i.e., from 

atmospheric input of Patagonian dust) is plausible and will be discussed in details below. 

Examining the time lag between remotely sensed SST and [Chl a] dataset 

provides further support for the deep water enrichment of Fe. It has been shown that 

primary productivity in an Fe-enriched patch of the ACC waters begins to exhibit a 

significant increase after several days of an initial infusion and [Chl a] levels remain 
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noticeably enhanced for more than a month (Boyd et al., 2000; Abraham et al., 2000; 

Coale et al., 2004). If the enhanced [Chl a] is caused by the upwelled nutrients, as the 

rapid eastward flow in ACC moves the fertilized water masses away from the area of the 

enrichment, it is expected to see considerable de-correlation of SST and [Chl a] anomaly 

fields when time delay between two fields increases over several weeks. However, if [Chl 

a] increase is caused by deposition of mineral dust, assuming that dust is not 

preferentially deposited in the upwelling zones, there should be no significant change in 

the observed SST - [Chl a] correlation image with the time evolution. Figures 5a-b show 

that the correlation between two fields is typically high when the time delay between SST 

and [Chl a] is less than two weeks and diminishes as the delay increases further. More 

importantly, when the time series for [Chl a] are shifted behind of SST by more than one 

month, the correlation between the two fields virtually disappears (Fig. 5c).  

 

Despite capturing some main features of phytoplankton distribution in study area, 

Figs. 3 and 4 show that negative correlation between SST and [Chl a] is not strong in all 

parts of ACC with elevated [Chl a]. The extensive cloud cover over the Southern Ocean 

is one of the factors that can significantly weaken the correlation between remotely 

sensed fields. Since sea surface temperature is collected at night as well as during the day 

SST coverage is generally better than ocean color data, which can only be collected 

during daylight hours. Although SST and [Chl a] data used in correlation analysis are 

from the same week, depending on cloud cover, parameters chosen for the weekly 

averages may be from different days. The correlation is farther hampered by geostrophic 

transport along the frontal jets (Strass et al., 2002); simulations of the regional ecosystem 
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dynamics in the ACC show (in agreement with observations (Strass et al., 2002)) that in 

the meandering current, low phytoplankton concentrations can coincide with upwelling 

spots, whereas maximum [Chl a] concentrations can occasionally occur in downwelling 

areas (Hense et al., 2003). Eddies and cross-frontal circulation, sporadically produced by 

baroclinic instability along frontal currents can lead to redistribution of major nutrients 

and phytoplankton between surface and deep ocean. Newly-upwelled water near the 

surface has low [Chl a], but is rich in nutrients and therefore can sustain phytoplankton 

growth during its advection, until water is downwelled on the side of the meander ridge 

(Hense et al., 2003). If horizontal advection in ACC currents is fast enough to move the 

fertilized water masses outside of the MODIS observed grid domain, it can significantly 

lessen negative correlation between SST and [Chl a] and even reverse its sign. Other 

factors such as silicic acid, light limitations and the grazing pressure may also be 

significant at times. Therefore, highly complex behavior of ecosystem dynamics in ACC 

region can not be fully resolved by remotely sensed data; instead, in situ observations and 

comprehensive three-dimensional ocean-plankton models are required to fully account 

for the surface ocean - chlorophyll dynamics (Hense et al., 2003; Pollard et al., 2002). 

The absence of correlation between SST and [Chl a] signals in the large 

phytoplankton bloom area close to South Georgia Island (zone 7 on Fig. 2a) can be 

explained by considering the possible  mechanism for the bloom formation in these 

waters. Korb and Whitehouse (2004) suggest that anticyclonic circulation near South 

Georgia is capable of enriching the surface waters by sedimentary micronutrients (e.g., 

Fe) from the bottom waters and the island’s shelf. Reduced surface mixing and the 

retention of water near the surface caused by anticyclonic circulation can also result in 
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stability and elevated temperatures initiating large phytoplankton blooms (Meredith et al., 

2003; Korb and Whitehouse, 2004). Such mechanisms of bloom formation are not 

captured by the objective analysis used here and therefore, display no significant 

correlation between SST and [Chl a] anomalies in this region (Fig. 3). 

 

3.3. Large bloom in the South Georgia region 

 

As the precise mechanism for the bloom formation near South Georgia Island 

remains poorly understood (Korb and Whitehouse, 2004), we test the potential role of 

Patagonian dust deposition in the observed blooms. Fig. 6 illustrates MODIS observed 

[Chl a] concentrations downwind from the Island and MATCH (Model of Atmospheric 

Transport and Chemistry (Rasch et al., 1997; Mahowald et al., 1997) calculated fluxes of 

mineral dust (see also Figs. S2, S3). Although increase of biological activity in this 

region is a regular phenomenon with similar seasonal trend as Patagonian dust deposition 

(Fig. 6), there is significant variation in the bloom’s temporal appearance, spatial extent 

and strength that can not be accounted by the variation in mineral dust. Large 

atmospheric dust fluxes in year 2000 did not cause significant change of [Chl a] in this 

region, while years 2001 and 2004 with moderate dust deposition were characterized by 

massive blooms. Although these results cannot be considered conclusive because 

MATCH results have not been tested extensively against surface observations in the 

Southern Hemisphere (Luo et al., 2003), they are suggestive that dust deposition is not a 

major controlling factor of enhanced productivity near South Georgia Island. 

Nevertheless, the detailed analyses of hydrographic data concurrently with in-situ studies 
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of mineral dust composition and soluble Fe fraction may be necessary to unambiguously 

identify the sources of bioavailable Fe and their controls on biological productivity near 

South Georgia Island. 

 

4. Possible Implications to Carbon Cycle in the ASO 

 

 Analysis of remotely-sensed MODIS data shows significant negative correlation 

(-0.3 to -0.6) between SST and [Chl a] spatial anomalies in study area of the SAO. Since 

SST anomalies in this region can be used as a proxy for upwelled nutrients (e.g., Fe), 

these correlations are likely to be indicative of a causal relationship between upwelling of 

nutrient-rich waters and ocean productivity in ASO. This result is consistent with our 

earlier studies supporting the hypothesis that substantial acidification of aeolian dust prior 

to it deposition to the ocean may be required to solubilize the large fraction of mineral-

iron and make it bioavailable (Duce and Tindale, 1991; Zhuang et al., 1992; Zhu et al., 

1993; Spokes and Jickells, 1996; Desboeufs et al., 2001; Meskhidze et al., 2003; 2005). 

In conjunction with previously shown high correlation between mineral dust-Fe 

deposition and [Chl a] (Erickson et al., 2003), results of this study suggest the existence 

of a meteorological mechanism that simultaneously uplifts and transports mineral dust 

from Patagonia and drives deep-water upwelling of nutrients (e.g., dissolved-Fe) to the 

surface waters of the ASO.  

To the extent that biological activity in this region plays an important role in 

global carbon cycle, the results presented in this study in conjunction with our previous 

analysis of mineral dust transport (Meskhidze et al., 2005) suggest that mere changes in 
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the dust-Fe supply (perhaps without significant increase in sulfur sources) may not exert 

considerable influence on the drawdown of atmospheric CO2 in the ASO.  So, if past 

changes in the supply of bioavailable Fe to the ASO have played nontrivial role in 

determining the atmospheric CO2, the hypothesis about the required acidity for 

mobilizing significant fraction of DIF in dust may prove to be invaluable in 

understanding the dynamics of the past climate.  
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1 Map of the South Atlantic Ocean (SAO).   

Figure 2. MODIS-observed [Chl a] over the Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean 

(ASO), averaged for the period from (a) September to November 2002, (b) December 

2002 to February 2003, (c) March to May 2003, (d) June to August 2003, (e) September 

2002 to August 2003. The thin white lines indicate the coastal boundary. Thick white 

lines on Fig. 1a denote the large-scale, upper-level currents and fronts in the ASO 

(adopted from Peterson and Stramma, 1991). White squares on Fig. 1e show the zones 

where seasonal variation of SST and [Chl a] anomaly correlation was calculated. 

Figure 3. MODIS-observed yearly averaged (September 2002 to August 2003) SST and 

[Chl a] anomaly correlation for the ASO. The white lines indicate the coastal boundary. 

Gray color shows the area that was not included in correlation coefficient analysis ([Chl 

a] <0.2 mg m-3). 

Figure 4. Correlation coefficient for seasonally and yearly averaged MODIS-observed 

SST and [Chl a] anomaly correlation for the selected zones (see Fig. 1e) in ASO.  

Figure 5. Same as for Figure 3, but with time series of [Chl a] shifted behind of SST by 

(a) 8-days, (b) 16-days and (c) 32-days.  

Figure 6. (a) Latitudinally averaged (49°S to 54°S) MODIS-observed [Chl a] and (b) 

model predicted monthly averaged fluxes of mineral dust near South Georgia Island (49°-

54°S, 35°–41°W). Horizontal dashed lines indicate the approximate area near the Island 

where the dust fluxes are averaged. 
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Figure S1. MODIS-observed SST over the subantarctic SAO averaged for the period 

from September 2002 to August 2003. Thick white lines denote the large-scale, upper-

level currents and fronts in the South Atlantic Ocean (adopted from Peterson and 

Stramma, 1991). The thin white lines indicate the coastal boundary. 



 

Figure S2. (a) MODIS observed aerosol optical depth (AOD) for December 25, 2000, 

MATCH predicted surface concentration of dust for (b) December 25, 2000, (c) 

December 26, 2000, and (d) HYSPLIT predicted trajectories for December 25, 2000. 

Dust plume altitude is given in meters above ground level (AGL). Star indicates the 

assumed location for the origin of the plume, and the triangles are used to denote 24-hour 

intervals. 

 



 

Figure S3. (a) MODIS observed aerosol optical depth (AOD) for December19, 2001, 

MATCH predicted surface concentration of dust for (b) December 19, 2001, (c) 

December 20, 2001, and (d) HYSPLIT predicted trajectories for December 19, 2001. 

Dust plume altitude is given in meters above ground level (AGL). Star indicates the 

assumed location for the origin of the plume, and the triangles are used to denote 24-hour 

intervals. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Supplementary Information 
 

Ocean circulation 
 

The eastward flow of ACC is not uniform, but dynamically constrained into 

narrow bands of fast flowing currents (fronts) that are identified in Fig. S1) as, from north 

to south, the Subtropical Front, the Subantarctic Front, the Polar Front and the ACC-

Weddell Gyre Boundary (Peterson and Stramma, 1991). Because of high stratification of 

the ACC fronts, the banding is based on the observations of sharp stepwise changes in 

surface temperature and salinity (Peterson and Stramma, 1991). Additional South 

Atlantic currents relevant for our analysis are the Malvinas (Falkland) and Brazilian 

Currents (Fig. S1). Temperature-salinity relations and horizontal distribution of density 

and nutrients suggest that the Malvinas Current is a branch of the ACC that, after passing 

through the Drake Passage (Fig. 1), flows northward along the continental shelf of 

Argentina until it reaches the oligotrophic waters of the Brazil Current at about 40°S. At 

this point, the current retroflects back toward the south creating the Brazil-Malvinas 

Confluence Zone (Peterson and Stramma, 1991). Observations of sharp gradients in 

temperature, salinity and nutrients are often used to identify the boundary between the 

northward-flowing strong, relatively fresh, cold and nutrient-rich Malvinas Current and 

the southward-flowing weak, warm, and nutrient-poor Brazil Current (Brandini et al., 

2000). 

 
 
 
MODIS Data 
 

Data collected by Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) 

located on board of the EOS Terra satellite was used to monitor changes in Sea Surface 
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Temperature (SST) and Chlorophyll a concentration, [Chl a]. MODIS is an optical 

scanner that provides images of the Earth’s land, ocean and atmosphere in 36 spectral 

bands (from 0.4µm to 14.5µm) with spatial resolution ranging from 250 meters to 1 

kilometer. Data are processed by both the Goddard Distributed Active Archive Center 

(Goddard DAAC) and the MODIS Adaptive Processing System (MODAPS). Processing 

occurs in stages, producing different levels of data. Ocean color and SST are available at 

processing level 2 and 3 with a variety of time- and space-binned averages (on the web: 

//daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/). 

Because MODIS is not able to monitor ocean surface conditions through clouds, 

there is a significant amount of patchiness in the data for any given satellite pass over the 

subantarctic South Atlantic Ocean. More complete spatial coverage can be obtained by 

compiling the results from multiple passes of the satellite over the same region. In this 

work we make use of weekly mean values of MODIS SST and ocean color data products 

(MO04MW), with each weekly mean being composite of data from 8 satellite passes. 

Each weekly-averaged composite used is a level 3 mapped product with 39 km special 

resolution and is contained in the associated HDF-EOS files. Detailed documentation on 

MO04MW data products can be fond on the web at: //daac.gsfc.nasa.gov/MODIS/ 

Terra/ocean/MO04MW.shtml. 

 

WebWinds 

Satellite images shown here were prepared using WebWinds interactive science 

data visualization system applied to the aforementioned MODIS level 3 weekly-averaged 

products. This WebWinds software is written in Java and available for all major 
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computer platforms. Software is able to read and geo-reference MODIS level 1-3 data 

and display it as a false color image over a digital elevation map on a globe or plane. 

WebWinds is distributed by Open Channel Foundation (on the web: www. 

openchannelsoftware.com/projects/WebWinds/). 
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